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Monday 20th February 

 

Prime Cattle to 199ppk & £1325  Barren Cows to 142ppk & £1053 
 

 

Prime Cattle – Best finished sorts sold to 199ppk for a shapely Blonde heifer (23m) from Keith & Hilary Harvey of Bovey 

Tracey, other heifers with similar remarks and off the same farm realised £1255, also their Blonde steers made to £1325 (196ppk). 
A further entry of well-rounded ‘pedigree sired’ Angus steers (22m) from Merlin Brown of Moretonhampstead saw a high of 

198ppk as his finest totalled £1244 whilst Andrew Johns of Newton Abbot saw the hammer fall at 196ppk for his young Charolais 
cross steer (18m). Robert & Janet Legg, Dunchideock sold the best of a trio of meaty Simmental heifers (22m) to 193ppk and 

£1266 followed by Basil Cane up from Brixton, Plymouth with a run of South Devon steers (22m) which also peaked at 193ppk. 
‘Over Thirty Month’ prime sold to 180ppk and £1249 for a tremendous Blonde steer (32m) from Ian Dennis of Totnes.   

Barren Cows – A short entry of barreners rose to 142ppk (£942) for a well fed Hereford cow from Martin Curtis of Elberton 

with a smart Limousin from R & P Farming, Mamhead close behind at 141ppk and £1053. A well-muscled Blue cow from Andrew 
Johns fetched 135ppk and £971 with a Charolais from DV Lee of Farway reaching 116ppk. South Devon’s from Basil Cane and 

Adcock & Wotton of Moretonhampstead sold for 122ppk and 109ppk respectively.   

Vendors are kindly reminded to inform us of their entries for Monday’s Prime Cattle and Barren Cow 

auction in advance to enable potential purchasers to be advised of  

likely numbers. Please contact the Market Office (01392 251261) or Robert Armstrong over the weekend 

by phone or text (07791484290) or by email robert.armstrong@kivells.com 
 

Thanks to our vendors for your continued support and a reminder to all that there is good competition for all classes of 

prime cattle and barren cows at Exeter Livestock Centre on a Monday. 

Also note, TB pre movement tests are NOT REQUIRED for this sale.  
  

44 PRIME CATTLE & BARREN COWS – 10.45AM 

Auctioneer: Simon Alford 07789 980203 

FARM ASSURANCE 
 

Buyers are increasingly asking that Cattle & Sheep sold though the Prime 
Market on a Monday should be Farm Assured 

 

Though Farm Assurance is not essential when selling your stock, it is becoming more noticeable that assured 
stock is being sold to a premium. 

Please contact the Market Office for further information or the following farm assurance certification bodies 
will be able to assist you with any membership queries: 

 

 Kiwa PAI email: paienquiries@kiwa.co.uk  website:  www.kiwa.co.uk/pai 

NSF Certification   email: agriculture@nsf.org  website:  www.nsf-cmi.com 

 SAI Global  email: agrifood@saiglobal.com  website:  www.saiglobal.com 

 SFQC  email: redtractor@sfqc.co.uk  website:  www.sfqc.co.uk  

 

Friday 17th March 

Friday 7th April 

Friday 5th May 
 

                             ~ Entries now being taken ~ 
 

For more information please contact Robert Armstrong on 07791 484290 or 

the Market Office 01392 251261 
 

mailto:robert.armstrong@kivells.com
mailto:paienquiries@kiwa.co.uk
http://www.kiwa.co.uk/pai
mailto:agriculture@nsf.org
http://www.nsf-cmi.com/
mailto:agrifood@saiglobal.com
http://www.saiglobal.com/
mailto:redtractor@sfqc.co.uk
http://www.sfqc.co.uk/


 

 

116 New Season Lambs to £87 & 216ppk    772 Hoggs to £83 & 188ppk  
 

 617 Cull Ewes to £96 & Rams to £96 

 

More spring lambs coming forward each week meeting more demand from an 

increased number of buyers. The vast majority of lambs on offer were 43-

45kgs who traded just shy of £2 per kilo whilst a real shortage of lighter lambs 

were in keen demand making as much per head as the heavier ones selling to 

216ppk. Topping the sale at £87 (207ppk) were a pen of smart 42kg lambs 

from Ben & Charles Mortimer of Powderham who also had similar 40kgs at 

£84.80 (212ppk) and an inside fed heavy at £78. An outstanding pen of 40kg 

Suffolk x Dorset’s from Tom Yandle of Mamhead provided the top price per 

kilo when they soared to £86.20 or 216ppk, Tom sold heavier 44 & 45kg lambs 

of the same standard at £86, £85.50 & £84.50. Equally the Westcott family of 

Cullompton had a run of nicely bred and finished Charollais x Dorset’s that 

saw the 41kgs reach £86 & £85.50 (210 & 209ppk) and their 43-44kgs made 

£85.50, £85 & £84. Other pens of lighter lambs came from MLS Machinery of 

Cullompton who had 41kg Dorset’s at £85.20 (208ppk) and Alan Bickley of 

Puddington had the same breed and weight at £84.80 (207ppk). SQQ settled 

at 199ppk up 7 pence on the week. 

 

A mixed show of hoggs were an up and down trade that was difficult to follow. 

The usual quality overweight’s from Geoff Tripp of East Prawle sold at £83 & 

£80, £80 also for Robert & Sandra Rogers of South Milton who also sold 52kgs at £77 & £76.80. More overweight’s at £78 

for both Harvey Bros of Roborough who had 51kgs at £77 and also Mick Branton of Dunsford who also had 51kg well 

finished hoggs at £78. Some good 47kg hoggs sold £76.20 again for Harvey Bros and £74.80 for both Darren Reed of 

Broadwoodkelly and Paul West of Holbeton. 46kgs to £74.20 & £74 for Ian & Catherine Smerdon of Denbury and £74 also 

for Roy Adams of Talaton. 45kgs sold to £75 & £74 for Matthew Brown of South Molton and £73.80 for Robin Thorp of 

Dawlish. 44kgs to £75.20 & £73.80 (171 & 168ppk) for Roger & John Dennis of Tedburn St Mary and £74 for Josh Wallace 

and Jack Glynne of Ipplepen. Fewer 40-43kgs saw 40’s sell to £68 (170ppk) for Alan & Lisa Johns of Slapton. 38kgs peaked 

at £65 (171ppk) for both AJ Withers & Sons of Cove and James & Robert Shinner of Buckfastleigh. 36kgs to £64.80 (180ppk) 

for Robin Thorpe and £62 (172ppk) for Michael Vicary of Eggesford as 35kgs also sold to £62 (177ppk) for Ken Luscombe 

of South Milton. A smart pen of 32kg keeping lambs sold well at £60 again for Michael Vicary and provided the top price 

per kilo of 188ppk. SQQ is unchanged at 164ppk and a pleasing result considering the quality on offer compared to last 

week. 

  

A sizable but less quality penning of sheep were surprisingly harder to place after the strong trades of the last two weeks. 

Best ewes were less effected selling to £96, £90 & £87 for continental ewes from Richard Berry of Kenn, £95, £94.50 & 

£94 for Suffolk crosses from Bill Quick of Crediton and £94.50 & £90 again for Suffolk crosses from Wilf Walters of 

Kingston. Further pens of cross bred ewes at £88.50 for Phillip Haydon of Cheriton Bishop and the Crooke family of 

Sandford who sold another pen at £87, also at £87 were Adrian & Julie Rich of Halwell and Paul & Matt Gammin of Ogwell. 

Medium ewes more so effected with mules back £10 on the week with the best into the late £60’s, while Dorset’s held up 

better selling to £80 again for Paul & Matt Gammin. Hill ewes to £51.50 for Scotch from Brian Vallance of Bickington with 

plenty of others in the £40’s. Top price rams came from T & D Kingdom of Pennymoor with three heavy Romney’s at £97 

followed by Ken Luscombe of South Milton with a single at £85. The overall average is back just over a pound to level at 

£63.40 for all ewes. 

  

Sale commencing at 9.30am 

 Top Average 

Weight 
No’s 

Fwd 

£’s Per 

Head 
P.P.K 

£’s Per 

Head 
P.P.K 

PRIME LAMB 

40-45 116 
87.00 

(+2.50) 

216 

(+21) 

84.46 

(+4.44) 

199 

(+10) 

46-52 10 
78.00 

(-12.00) 

169 

(-18) 

77.82 

(-7.54) 

167 

(-14) 

PRIME HOGGS 

25-32 8 60.00 188 60.00 188 

33-39 100 
65.00 

(-0.20) 

180 

(+8) 

61.19 

(-0.60) 

169 

(+4) 

40-45 312 
75.20 

(-5.80) 

171 

(-9) 

69.36 

(-1.57) 

162 

(-2) 

46-52 304 
78.00 

(-3.80) 

162 

(-9) 

74.05 

(-0.20) 

153 

(-1) 

53+ 48 
83.00 

(-4.20) 

142 

(-11) 

78.50 

(-1.13) 

136 

(-6) 
 

EWES 598 
96.00 

(~) 

63.40 

(-1.11) 

RAMS 19 
97.00 

(-9.50) 

65.32 

(-4.70) 

1515 SHEEP – 9.30AM 

Auctioneers: Russell Steer 07788 318701 &  Ian Caunter 07813 068935 

772 PRIME HOGGS 

 

116 PRIME SPRING LAMBS 

598 CULL EWES & 19 RAMS 

 



 

 

  

EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE  

FRIDAY 3RD MARCH 
 

SPECIAL CATALOGUED SALE OF  

IN-LAMB EWES & EWE HOGGS 
 

 

 

~ Entries for cataloguing close Wednesday 22nd February ~ 
 

Please contact Russell Steer 07788 318701 or  

the Market Office 01392 251261 
 

 

EXETER RURAL PROFESSIONAL DEPARTMENT 
The Basic Payment Scheme application window is expected to open in early 

March … NOW is the time to start preparing your BPS application!! 

 Countryside Stewardship Schemes Rural planning and development 
 Landlord and Tenant matters Grazing / cropping licences 
 Contract / Share Farming Agreements Arbitration and dispute resolution 
 Valuations for a variety of purposes Rural diversification 
 Compulsory purchase and compensation Renewable energy 

 

Please contact:- 

 

Claire Bellew, Ian Caunter or Caroline Squire on 01392 252 262 (opt 2)  

or pop into the office, open Monday to Friday 8.45am – 5.30pm 

 

 

WOULD YOU LIKE YOUR PRICES  

EMAILED TO YOU? 
 

 PLEASE LET US HAVE YOUR EMAIL ADDRESS 
 

Please call the Market Office on 01392 251261 or email livestock@kivells.com  

mailto:livestock@kivells.com


 

 

  
Kivells Professional are delighted to announce the new appointment of 

Devon YFC chairman, Claire Bellew as a rural chartered surveyor to head 

up the professional office at Exeter Livestock Market and complement the 

existing Kivells professional team. Claire has a strong farming background 

having grown up on the family farm in Bideford and after studying at Harper 

Adams University and gaining a first class honours degree, she returned to 

her roots in Devon and has been working as a rural surveyor in Devon for 

many years. 

Claire says 'I am very excited to be working with the well-respected Kivells 

team and it is great to be part of an expanding professional department  

within the firm. Many aspects of the farming world are constantly changing and I will be reinforcing the 

professional team and helping farmers and landowners with a range of matters from BPS applications, grants 

and stewardship applications, planning and diversification queries, tenancy matters, compensation claims and 

professional valuations. I am also looking forward to building up the farm and land sales department within 

Kivells at Exeter, working alongside Simon Alford.  As we go into the Spring everything seems to come to life 

in the agricultural world with lambing, calving and spring crops. Alongside this the BPS deadline gets closer, 

grass keep agreements need drawing up and grants become available! The hedgerows and boundary grant 

application window has recently opened with up to £5,000 available and the Rural Development Programme 

for England is open with £12.4m available in Devon and Somerset to increase growth and productivity in rural 

businesses.' 

Claire continues 'Another aspect of my job that I enjoy is planning as development can really make a difference 

to a farm, whether this is just an agricultural building to expand an enterprise; the conversion of an agricultural 

building to residential or a new agricultural workers dwelling on the farm for another generation of the family. 

These can all make a huge difference to a business and I love being part of the development. I know the 

professional team at Kivells have always been very successful in gaining planning approval so I would like to 

expand on this further' 

Outside of work Claire can be found helping on the farm or travelling around the county in her role as chairman 

of the Devon federation of Young Farmers Clubs. This role keeps her very busy and she loves getting involved 

in all aspects of being a YFC member whether this is halter training her cattle for the show and sale or taking 

part in ballroom dancing competitions! 

Claire is very passionate about getting young people into agriculture and alongside her involvement in the land 

partnership scheme she would also like to combine her new role at Kivells with her YFC role to set up a 

farming discussion group for young people getting into farming...watch this space for more information! 

Kivells has been at the heart of the rural community in the West Country since 1885 and lead the way in 

providing reliable, professional advice. We have a dedicated team of chartered surveyors supported by 

experienced administrative staff who deliver a wide range of professional services. 

We have four principal departments delivering a fully integrated service including; 

 Rural Professional  

 Valuation and Survey 

 Building, Surveying and Project Management 

 Planning, Design and Development 

 

Claire Bellew can be contacted at Exeter Livestock Market on 01392 252262 (opt 2) or 

claire.bellew@kivells.com 

mailto:claire.bellew@kivells.com


 
 

FRIDAY 24th FEBRUARY - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 

Weekly Store Stock Market to inc Monthly Sale of Organic Cattle & Sheep, Sale of Dairy Cattle & Fortnightly Pig 

Sale 
 

MONDAY 27th FEBRUARY - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 

Weekly Prime Stock Market 
 

FRIDAY 3rd MARCH - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 

Weekly Store Stock Market to inc Monthly Sale of Native Breed Cattle, Special Catalogued Sale of In-Lamb Ewes 

& Ewe Hoggs and Fodder Sale 
 

MONDAY 6th MARCH - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 

Weekly Prime Stock Market 
 

FRIDAY 10th MARCH - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 

Weekly Store Stock Market to inc Sale of Dairy Cattle & Fortnightly Pig Sale  
 

MONDAY 13th MARCH - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 

Weekly Prime Stock Market 
 

TUESDAY 14th MARCH - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 

Monthly Horse & Tack Sale 
 

FRIDAY 17th MARCH - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 

Weekly Store Stock Market to inc 1st Spring Judged Sale of Continental & Continental X Cattle, Monthly Sale of 

Organic Cattle & Sheep and Collective Grass Sale 
 

MONDAY 20th MARCH - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 

Weekly Prime Stock Market to inc Special Sale of Spring Lambs 
 

TUESDAY 21st MARCH - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 

Sale of TB Restricted Prime, Cull & Store Cattle 
 

FRIDAY 24th MARCH - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 

Weekly Store Stock Market to inc Monthly Catalogued Sale of Beef Breeding Cattle to include Special Sale of 

Simmentals on behalf of the SW Simmental Breeders Society, Dairy Sale & Fornightly Pig Sale  
 

MONDAY 27th MARCH - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 

Weekly Prime Stock Market 
 

FRIDAY 31st MARCH - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 

Weekly Store Stock Market to inc Monthly Sale of Native Breed Cattle 
 

MONDAY 3rd APRIL - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 

Weekly Prime Stock Market 
 

TUESDAY 4th & WEDNESDAY 5th APRIL - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 

Spring Show & Sale of Cattle on behalf of the SDHB Society 
 

FRIDAY 7th APRIL - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 

Weekly Store Stock Market to inc 'Heart Of Devon' 5th Anniversary, 2nd Spring Judged Sale Of Continental & 

Continental Cross Cattle, Catalogued Show & Sale Of Suckled Calves & Stirks, Dairy Sale to inc English Gold Top 

Sale of Jerseys and Fortnightly Pigs 
 

MONDAY 10th APRIL - EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 

Weekly Prime Stock Market to inc Easter Show & Sale of Prime Lambs 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

FORTHCOMING SALES 

EXETER LIVESTOCK CENTRE 

Matford Park Road, Exeter, Devon, EX2 8FD 

01392 251261   livestock@kivells.com    www.kivells.com 


